This study is the first to use bootstrapped data envelopment analysis (DEA) models under variable returns to scale in order to examine both the environmental and technical efficiency of airlines. Using the regional classification of the International Air Transport Association (IATA), we chose 48 of the world's major full-service and low-cost carriers from six different regions, and then estimated their performance over the period [2007][2008][2009][2010]. Our empirical results show that many of the most technically efficient airlines are from China and North Asia, while many of the most environmentally efficient airlines are from Europe. We also found that although the number of environmentally oriented full-service airlines is increasing, low-cost carriers are still more environmentally oriented. Our findings also show that almost all the low-cost carriers are technically operating under increasing returns to scale in all the studied years. However, this result was quite the opposite of what we found for the largest airlines.
Introduction
In Although researchers have shown an increased interest in financial and service performance of the aviation industry in recent years (see, inter alia, Assaf, 2009; Rey et al., 2009; Assaf, 2011) , far too little attention has been paid to the environmental performance of the aviation sector. The present study estimates and compares both technical (service) and environmental efficiencies of the world's major airlines.
2
According to Koopmans (1951) , a producer is technically efficient if an increase in any output requires a reduction in at least one other output or an increase in at least one input; and if a reduction in any input requires an increase in at least one other input or a 1 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
2 There has been an increasing amount of literature on the correlation between technical efficiency of the airlines and other variables such as union density, age of fleet, size of aircraft, stage length, per cent of passengers flying internationally, load factor, and legacy (for example, Coelli et al., 1999; Oum et al., 2005; Greer, 2009) . However this study has a primary focus on the evaluation of the airlines' environmental efficiency.
decrease in at least one output. A producer is environmentally efficient (compared to other firms) if it is producing the lowest amount of undesirable output per unit of desirable output.
Environmental efficiency analyses of the sector are particularly pertinent and timely because first, this helps policy makers to identify leaders and laggers amongst the companies and to take measures that address environmentally poor performances (Färe et al., 1996; Tyteca, 1996) . Second, airlines need to know about their relative environmental efficiencies in the market in order to eliminate existing shortcomings and show higher performance. The aviation industry has been included in the EU's emission trading scheme (EU-ETS, from January 2012) and the Australian emission trading scheme (AUS-ETS, from July 2012). These schemes place even greater pressure on the aviation industry and highlight the need for tools to undertake accurate and objective measurement of the performance of airlines with respect to the environment. Third, not only the airlines but also their shareholders have an interest in airlines' environmental efficiency for their future investment decisions. Recent policy changes, such as the EU-ETS and AUS-ETS, may cause additional cash outflows and expenses for airlines, reducing their annual profits in the near future. Finally, environmentally conscious travellers may purchase services from the more environmental friendly airlines in order to reduce their carbon footprint.
This study uses carbon dioxide equivalent (CO 2 -e) emission as an undesirable output of the airlines in the DEA models to analyse the environmental performance of the aviation sector. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: The methodology is presented in Section 2. Section 3 explains the data and Section 4 discusses the results, and is followed by some concluding remarks in Section 5.
Methodology
Environmental DEA technology is very popular in the context of environmental performance measurement, and has been utilised by many studies, such as Färe et al. (1996) , Tyteca (1997) , Zofio and Prieto (2001) , Zaim (2004), and Zhou et al. (2006; 2007) . Most studies follow the original characterization of environmental DEA technology by assuming that the production technology exhibits constant returns to scale (CRS). However, variance returns to scale (VRS) cases are more likely to be observed in actual situations (Tyteca, 1996) . A VRS model also has the advantage of ensuring that an inefficient airline is only judged against airlines of similar size. This can be achieved through a convexity constraint, which is not imposed in the CSR case. Hence, in this study, both traditional and environmental DEA technologies are utilised under VRS.
This technique constructs a non-parametric piece-wise surface or efficient frontier, and efficiency measures of decision-making units (DMUs) are then estimated relative to this frontier. DMUs that lie on the efficient border are the best practice institutions, and retain a value of one, and those DMUs that are enveloped by the efficient frontier and lie Simar and Wilson (1998; 2000a; 2000b) is then used to obtain bias-corrected estimates of efficiency scores for each airline, as well as their 95%
confidence intervals, which allow us to test for significant differences in efficiency between airlines and verify the reliability of estimates. The rationale behind bootstrapping is to approximate a true sampling distribution by mimicking the datagenerating process. The procedure is based on constructing a pseudo sample and resolving the DEA model for each airline with the new data. Repeating this process many times will construct a good approximation of the true distribution. The bootstrap algorithm is described in detail in Simar and Wilson (2000b) .
The Data
The identification of an appropriate mix of inputs and outputs is a critical step in all efficiency analyses. In this study, physical inputs and outputs were chosen to avoid the use of monetary measures such as operational costs, fuel cost, and earnings before wy  interest and taxes (EBIT). The reason is mainly because carriers face different prices, which would lead to different input units (Greer, 2009) . All data were provided by RDC Aviation (www.rdcaviation.com) and were compared with the annual and/or sustainability reports of each airline so as to ensure their consistency. The data set used in this study covers the period 2007-2010 and contains 35 FSCs, with nine from Europe and Russia, six from North America, one from Latin America, 12 from China and North Asia, three from Asia Pacific and four from Africa and Middle East. The data set also contains 13 low-cost airlines from Europe, North America, Asia, and the Asia Pacific (see Tables 1-4 ).
The variables used in this study are well established in the literature (see, for example, Barla and Perelman, 1989; Charnes et al., 1996; Inglada et al., 2006) . As inputs, our DEA data set includes labour and capital. As previously discussed in Coelli et al. (1999) and Greer (2008) , labour is measured as number of full-time equivalent employees, and comprises two distinct categories employed in the production of air travel. These are: pilots, including co-pilots and other cockpit crew on the one hand; and flight attendants on the other. In these two categories, the subcontracting of certain operations (for example, maintenance, ground operations, and others) was disregarded in order to prevent biases such as those related to higher service levels which are more labour intensive but are not directly related to the airlines' core flying activities.
3 Capital is defined following Coelli et al. (1999, p. 262) , as the "sum of the maximum take-off 3 See Coelli et al. (1999) and Greer (2008) for an in-depth explanation of this input.
weights of all aircraft multiplied by the number of days the planes have been able to operate during a year (defined as the total number of flying hours divided by average daily revenue hours)". This definition of capital avoids performance prediction bias caused by maintenance operations, and is in line with Barla and Perelman (1989), Coelli (1999) , Coelli et al. (2002) , and Ray (2008) .
As outputs, we used tonne kilometres available (TKA) and CO 2 -e emissions. Following Barla and Perelman (1989) , Coelli et al. (1999) The RDC Aviation's CO 2 -e emission data are regarded as superior to those found in annual or environmental reports of airlines for the following reasons: 1) data are provided by one (rather than multiple) sources, which avoids measurement inconsistencies; 2) data are standardized according to common weather conditions; for instance, with the aim of increasing airlines' comparability, differing wind conditions was excluded because it is an external factor that airlines cannot affect; 3) airportspecific emission-related impacts on data, as well as emissions from grounding/taxiing were also excluded to reduce biases across airlines that depart from or land at small airports (for example, Ryanair departs from / lands at regional airports such as Frankfurt
Hahn, which consists of only one runway); 4) the data exclude CO 2 -e emissions from aircrafts waiting for departure or landing and other operational delays; and 5) data are free from variations in pilots' choice of route or other circumstances that could cause route alterations and thus higher or lower fuel consumption or CO 2 -e emissions.
Generally, we took RDC's data as being more reliable for this study because they exclude external factors that cannot be influenced by airlines and hence should not be part of our comparative technical efficiency analysis. Similarly, we may also conclude that easyJet is ( Overall, a comparison of the findings based on the technical and environmental efficiencies reveals that: 1) KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Korean Air were among the most efficient, irrespective of which performing aspect is considered; 2) the most technically efficient airlines seemed always to be FSCs, and were mostly from China and North Asia; 3) with regard to environmental efficiency, we located airlines from both FSC and LCC groups in the top-10 best performers; 4) European airlines, in general, were found to be more environmentally efficient than other airlines; 5) North
Empirical Results
American and Canadian airlines were predominantly ranked in the middle one-third of all airlines from both technical and environmental perspectives. This last finding suggests that although they are not the best performers in the industry, they cannot be seen as the worst ones either.
Another interesting aspect of the results evident from Tables indicates that the CO 2 -emission-adjusted efficiency of an airline is lower than its technical efficiency, and hence we may argue that the airline could be seen as a relatively market-oriented company. If EO > 1, this indicates that the CO 2 -emissionadjusted efficiency of an airline is higher than its technical efficiency, and therefore the airline could be seen as an environmentally oriented company. If EO = 1, this means that the inclusion of CO 2 emission in the model had no effect on the airline's efficiency.
The latter condition was not found in any of the years under study. Importantly, the EO difference from unity does not necessarily show how good or bad an airline is performing. For instance, in 2010 (Table 4 ) Southwest Airlines shows an EO value of 1.13, which reveals its better environmental performance; however, simultaneously, both its technical and environmental efficiencies were very low in comparison with other airlines that had lower EO values.
A cursory look at Tables 1-4 reveals that most of the LCCs show EOs higher than unity;
at least 10 LCCs (out of 13) were found to be environmentally oriented (EO > 1) in all years studied. One of the LCCs (Ryanair) points to its being the most environmentally oriented airline in the industry, because it shows very low levels of technical efficiency and high levels of environmental efficiency in all the years studied. Tables 1-4 Finally, the RTS column (representing returns to scale in production) of Tables 1-4 indicates whether the airline is operating in an area of increasing or decreasing returns to scale. The RTS is the traditional measure of economies of scale and is used in many studies of efficiency analysis of individual firms (see, inter alia, Mart n and Rom n,
2001
; Chiou and Chen, 2006; Barros and Peypoch, 2009 
Conclusion
This paper uses DEA models to measure and test both technical efficiency and environmental efficiency of the world's major full service and low-cost airlines. The bootstrap method is also used to overcome the statistical limitations of the DEA models by obtaining the statistical properties of the efficiencies. Data used in the analyses range the years from 2007 to 2010 and cover 35 full service and 13 major low-cost airlines.
The following groups of airlines were taken into account: Europe and Russia (13 airlines), North America and Canada (11), Latin America (one), China and North Asia (13), Asia Pacific (six), Africa and the Middle East (four). The aim was to include each region's major (largest) airlines as well as a representative sample of major LCCs.
Based on our DEA analysis results, airlines from the regions "China and North Asia"
and "Europe and Russia" are the most technically and environmentally efficient airlines in the industry, respectively. One of the most obvious findings to emerge from this study is that LCCs are, in general, more environmentally oriented than FSCs. However, we also found that the number of environmentally oriented FSCs increased over the period.
We may thus argue that FSCs are focusing more rigorously on the reduction of their fuel consumption in their businesses, and this is particularly the case for the airlines from the region "US and Canada". These findings, while preliminary, suggest that businesses are increasingly aware of the importance of fuel/CO 2 -e reduction, and this might have triggered investments into more fuel-efficient aircrafts and efforts to control fuel use.
Our returns-to-scale analysis shows that almost all the LCCs were technically operating under increasing returns to scale in all the years under study (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . We may thus suggest that room exists for them to increase their capital and staff in order to improve their technical efficiency. We also found that the largest airlines are performing under decreasing returns to scale based on both RTS and CARTS. Hence, we may hypothesise that these airlines would need to downsize their inputs to overcome their both technical and environmental inefficiencies. 
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